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man on the island, and set tip an independent republic which
has endured until the present day.
One thing is certain. The many privileges and the com-
paratively good conditions under which the natives live
to-day can be attributed to the vigorous fashion in which
they fought for their rights and their uncompromising refusal
to be turned into slave labourers.
Even to-day, the natives aren't completely satisfied with
their treatment—although one must admit that in comparison
with our own Australian aboriginals the New Caledonian
natives are well off. The chief complaint of those with
whom I spoke, was that the mission stations and whites had
taken all the best land. I well remember the digust with
which one native coffee planter waved his arm in a com-
prehensive gesture to show me many acres of a beautifully
laid-out flourishing coffee plantation just in front of his.
house.
6 See all that ? That all belongs to missions. Native work
it, help them pick it, and Fathers get all the money. "Oughta
be our land/ waving this time towards the native village..
'We gotta go 12 kms. from here, to little bit of dry land by
the sea, to grow our coffee. Gotta work here on other
people's plantations to make enough money.'
No. It can't be claimed that the 30,000-odd natives in
New Caledonia are completely satisfied with their present
status. During the last war, in 1917, there was another
revolt, this time led by a native called Noel.
Noel and his band held out for several months, every now
and again making a raid on one of the coastal towns and
killing a few settlers. M. Ratzel, who is at present the
Chef du Cabinet in New Caledonia, personally supervised
the campaign against the native rebels, and with the aid
of local and Tahitian troops, who were on their way to
France, the revolt was soon quelled. M. Ratzel, who
described to rne the operations against Noel and his men,
was amazed by the almost animal characteristics of the
natives when on the trail of a human prey. He swears they
lope through the bush, their heads darting this way and
facing:   The Japanese problem is either exaggerated or under-estimated.

